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Modal Premium Factors in Ordinary Life Insurance 
James B. Ross* and Criss G. Woodrufft 
Abstract 
For ordinary life policyholders who want to pay more frequently than an-
nually, insurers construct schedules of modal premium factors that reflect 
additional charges for the costs of collection, forgone interest, and premiums 
uncollected or refunded in the year of death. Competition within the industry 
forces convergence of such schedules. On the other hand, if such factors for a 
given company reflect its own experience (in expense, interest, mortality, and 
persistency), the differences between companies will force schedules apart. 
Analysis of a large group of life insurers over the 1972-1982-1992 period 
shows that modal premium factors are dustered closely, that they are becom-
ing more dispersed over time, and that the mean factors are increasing as a 
percentage of premiums. These findings are consistent with the viewpoint 
that modal premium factors are beginning to reflect individual company ex-
perience and that the companies increasingly are able to cover the additional 
costs of business written on other than an annual basis. 
Key words and phrases: price competition, company experience, expenses, frac-
tional, mortality 
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Introduction 
Companies selling products under installment purchase plans must 
make adjustments for the costs of lost interest and of handling pay-
ments. If the borrower defaults on a collateralized obligation, the com-
pany has recourse; if the default occurs on a nonrecourse instrument, 
the seller/lender has repayment procedures that are intended to max-
imize the recovery. With the exception of their single premium prod-
ucts, life insurers sell most of their products on the installment pur-
chase plan. Two important differences distinguish these plans from 
the typical commercial transaction: 
• The buyer may die at any time, triggering the benefit provisions 
and generally making further premium payments unnecessary un-
der the terms of the contract; and 
• At his or her option, the buyer may discontinue premium pay-
ments, an action that triggers the applicable nonforfeiture option. 
The actuarial calculation of modal or fractional premiums (premi-
ums payable on a basis more frequent than annual) contains some com-
plicating elements not present in the calculation of annual premiums. 
For payment modes other than annual, the company adds a carrying 
charge as compensation for the additional expenses associated with 
more frequent premium collection, the loss of interest income due to 
the deferment of some portion of the year's premium, and the higher 
lapse rates that may arise when premiums are paid other than annu-
ally. Further, to the extent that companies do not collect any remaining 
modal premiums in the year of death or refund the unearned portion 
of such premiums already made, the carrying charge also may include 
an element of life insurance (Black and Skipper, 1994). 
Typical practice is to calculate gross premiums on an annual pay-
ment basis and adjust them until they satisfy company criteria of ade-
quacy, equity, and competitiveness. Modal premium factors (MPFs) are 
computed for each of the other modes of payment (quarterly, monthly, 
bank draft, payroll deduction, and government allotment) in light of 
company experience with the additional elements mentioned above. 
These modal premium factors are published for use by agents and oth-
ers in converting annual premiums to premiums for the more frequent 
payment modes. The most common factors are simple percentages 
(e.g., each semiannual premium payment is equal to 51 percent of the 
annual premium), but a significant minority of companies uses a per-
centage and a constant that may differ by payment mode. 
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The life insurance business was changed dramatically by the intro-
duction of the universal life insurance contract in the late 1970s and, 
to a lesser extent, by variable life insurance introduced at roughly the 
same time. The 1982 Life Insurance Fact Book is the first to report a 
market share for these policies: 7 percent of new policies issued and 
12 percent of new face amount issued. Market share reached a high 
point in 1985 of 32 percent of new policies and 41 percent of new face 
amount. In recent years the market share of these contracts, which do 
not require premium payments in specified amounts on specified due 
dates, has leveled at about 20 percent of new policies and 27 percent 
of new face amount. 
This study addresses the modal premiums that are payable on poli-
cies other than universal life and variable life. These issues constitute 
roughly 80 percent of new policies and 73 percent of new face amount. 
The operational cost structures of life insurers undoubtedly were im-
pacted by the reduction in new issues flowing through conventional 
billing and collection systems. At the same time the shift in new issues 
to flexible premium contracts required new accounting systems to be 
built. Our research does not provide us with useful unit costs over time 
with which to gauge this impact. 
This paper addresses both average industry practice and the extent 
of variation in the modal premium schedules for a large sample of life 
insurance companies. Different companies experience different billing 
costs, earned rates of interest, rates of mortality, and rates of persis-
tency. In theory, these differing factors should lead to a dispersion of 
modal premium factors among companies. In practice, important de-
sign elements include a simplification of the factor system for improved 
agent and client understanding and a consideration of competitive fac-
tors (staying close to competitors' schedules); both of those elements 
would tend to cause the schedules to converge. 
This study also investigates temporal changes in industry practice. 
To the extent that they are based on the additional costs associated with 
these more frequent payment modes, modal premium factors should 
change to reflect changing costs. We also determine how the variability 
in the modal premium factors changes over time. Because company 
practice relative to collection of unpaid modal premiums in the year 
of death is an element in the modal premium factors, we provide an 
analysis over two decades of the changing practices of companies in 
that area. 
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2 Literature Review 
Bowerman (1932) draws together the history, theory, and practice 
(as determined from a survey of the 40 largest companies in 1930) 
of fractional premiums. Although his primary purpose is to address 
the adjustments necessary to accommodate company reserving prac-
tice with respect to fractional premiums, Bowerman includes a discus-
sion of the corresponding adjustments to net premiums. Bowerman 
identifies 1921 as the first year for the practice of not deducting un-
paid ordinary fractional premiums for the balance of the year of death 
(Travelers) and 1925 as the first year for the practice of "refunding the 
'unearned' portion of whatever premium had been paid beyond the pol-
icy month in which death occurred, even on annual premium policies 
... " (Metropolitan). 
Several of his comments about practice in the early 1930s are inter-
esting in light of this study's findings. He points out that" ... when 
comparatively few people asked for premiums payable fractionally, a 
fair sized loading was charged. When, however, a large proportion of in-
sureds demand the privilege of paying premiums more often than once 
a year, the tendency has been ... to reduce the excess of the fractional 
over the annual premium ... " He indicates the awareness of higher 
lapse rates on premiums payable more frequently and notes that gains 
to the company on surrender are increased by the change to the more 
liberal practice. 
Bowerman reports that in 1932 only 40 percent of the 40 largest 
companies provided the refund and nondeduction benefits in connec-
tion with fractional premiums. (The other companies continued their 
long-established practice of simply deducting the unpaid fractional pre-
miums at death.) He provides a revealing contrast to current consumer 
behavior in citing this typical distribution of ordinary fractional premi-
ums circa 1932: annual premiums constituted 50 percent of the total; 
semiannual, 22 percent; quarterly, 23 percent; and monthly, 5 percent. 
Preston (1934) reports the lapse rate on monthly business to be 250 
percent of the lapse rate on annual business, indicating a significant op-
portunity cost for companies writing business on a fractional premium 
basis. Guertin (1944) discusses the valuation implications of immedi-
ate payment of death claims and nondeduction of deferred premiums. 
Gillan (1960) points out that "to the extent that persistency on other 
than annual premium business is worse than that on annual premium 
business, fractional premiums should be increased to cover the higher 
cost of amortizing initial expense." Such differential persistency was 
not recognized at that time, nor does it appear to be currently. Broffitt 
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(1983) provides the reasoning and the algebra to correct net premiums 
payable annually to net premiums on any fractional payment basis. A 
clear exposition of net fractional premiums, complete with full deriva-
tions in actuarial notation, is provided for both true premiums at m 
intervals and for apportionable ones in Bowers et al. (1986). 
3 Data and Methodology 
The sample consists of those companies for whom modal premium 
factors are reported by Best's Flitcraft Compend (Life-Health) for the 
years 1972, 1982, and 1992. Data are available for 78, 181, and 104 
companies, respectively. The number of companies available for anal-
ysis grew substantially from 1972 to 1982, but then shrank for 1992 
due to a change in A.M. Best's reporting practices. Industry average 
data (specifically pertaining to sales on all lives by ordinary agents) are 
from The Buyer Study: United Statesforthe years 1972,1982, and 1992, 
published by LlMRA International; U.S. 25-Month Persistency, also pub-
lished by LlMRA International; and from the Life Insurance Fact Book, 
published by the American Council of Life Insurance. 
Table 1 presents industry data on the yearly premium, voluntary 
termination rate, deaths per 1,000, and investment income return for 
the years 1972, 1982, and 1992. 
Table 1 
Average Industry Data 
Yearly Premium 
Voluntary Termination Rate* 
Deaths per 1000** 
Investment Income Return 
1992 
$1,032 
8.3% 
5.1 
8.58% 
* Termination rate is for all years combined. 
**Deaths per 1000 population, adjusted for age. 
1982 1972 
$450 $200 
10.0% 6.0% 
5.5 7.0 
8.87% 5.69% 
The basic data set for our analysis consists of a vector of six modal 
premium payment modes: semiannual (SA), quarterly (QTR), regular 
monthly (MON), monthly preauthorized automatic bank draft (BANK), 
monthly payroll deduction (SAL), and monthly government allotment 
(ALLOT). A.M. Best also presents data for most firms regarding dispo-
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sition of premiums paid beyond the date of death. For each payment 
mode for each of the years 1972, 1982, and 1992 we calculate univari-
ate statistics induding mean, mode, median, maximum, minimum, and 
range for the modal premium factor. In addition we calculate the per-
centage of reporting companies that offer a particular payment mode 
(%COS) and report each payment mode as a percentage of total policies 
(%POL), total premiums paid (%PREM), and total volume (face value of 
policies written, %YOL). These statistics are presented in Table 2. Table 
2 also presents average persistency by payment mode. 1 
We then test the mean, variance, and several proportion measures 
for each modal premium factor for stationarity across time. The test 
for stationarity of the mean is a standard Z-test for equality of two 
population means. The test for stationarity of variance is a standard 
F-test for the ratio of the variances of two populations. Using another 
standard Z-test we test for differences across time in the proportion 
of companies offering a particular payment mode and for differences 
in the proportions of total policies, total premiums, and total volume 
accounted for by each premium modality. 2 
4 Analysis and Findings 
Panels A, B, and C of Table 2 present descriptive statistics for the 
six payment modes for 1992, 1982, and 1972, respectively. Tests us-
ing the Shapiro-Wilk W-statistic3 show that none of the payment mode 
variables are normally distributed. Therefore, we present medians and 
modes for each variable in addition to the mean. Two measures of 
variability are reported, the standard deviation and the range. 
In the absence of additional costs associated with premium modal-
ities, modal premiums would be one half, one fourth, or one twelfth 
of the annual premium for semiannual, quarterly, or monthly modes. 
The carrying charges or excess premiums levied in actual practice are 
substantial. 
I These are average 25 month persistency rates on individual ordinary life insurance 
policies as reported by LIMRA International for the periods 1973-1974 and 1983-1984. 
Data for the 1993-1994 period are not yet available. 
2Complete description of these statistical tests can be found in Daniel and Terrell 
(1986). 
3For a description of such tests, see Royston (1982). 
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Table 2 
Saml2le Characteristics 
Panel A: SA QTR MON BANK ALLOT 
(1992 Saml2le) 
NUMBER 104 100 34 88 16 
MEAN 51.73% 26.52% 9.22% 8.70% 8.67% 
SD 0.97% 0.73% 0.50% 0.23% 0.23% 
MEDIAN 51.50% 26.50% 9.00% 8.66% 8.67% 
MODE 52.00% 26.50% 9.00% 8.50% 8.33% 
MAX 57.04% 30.00% 10.65% 9.53% 9.14% 
MIN 50.50% 25.50% 8.50% 8.30% 8.30% 
RANGE 6.54% 4.50% 2.15% 1.23% 0.84% 
%COS 100.00% 96.15% 32.69% 84.62% 15.38% 
%POL 4.00% 9.00% 17.00% 46.00% NA 
%PREM 4.00% 8.00% 16.00% 39.00% NA 
%VOL 5.00% 10.00% 11.00% 45.00% NA 
Panel B: SA QTR MON BANK ALLOT 
(1982 Saml2le) 
NUMBER 181 181 113 152 33 
MEAN 51.48% 26.35% 9.07% 8.61% 8.56% 
SD 0.68% 0.60% 0.37% 0.15% 0.24% 
MEDIAN 51.25% 26.25% 9.00% 8.60% 8.50% 
MODE 51.00% 26.00% 9.00% 8.50% 8.50% 
MAX 55.72% 30.00% 11.00% 9.11% 9.60% 
MIN 50.29% 25.50% 8.50% 8.16% 8.30% 
RANGE 5.43% 4.50% 2.50% 0.95% 1.30% 
%COS 100.00% 100.00% 62.43% 83.98% 18.23% 
%POL 7.00% 12.00% 8.00% 43.00% NA 
%PREM 5.00% 10.00% 8.00% 41.00% NA 
%VOL 7.00% 12.00% 6.00% 42.00% NA 
PERSIST" 68.00% 61.00% 55.00% 70.0% NA 
Panel C: SA QTR MON BANK ALLOT 
(1972 Saml2le) 
NUMBER 78 78 68 55 7 
MEAN 51.39% 26.14% 8.92% 8.60% 8.58% 
SD 0.89% 0.52% 0.28% 0.19% 0.12% 
MEDIAN 51.00% 26.00% 8.83% 8.58% 8.58% 
MODE 51.00% 26.00% 8.75% 8.50% 8.50% 
MAX 54.93% 28.23% 9.73% 9.33% 8.83% 
MIN 50.50% 25.50% 8.53% 8.33% 8.50% 
RANGE 4.43% 2.73% 1.20% 1.00% 0.33% 
%COS 100.00% 100.00% 87.18% 70.51% 8.97% 
%POL 6.10% 12.40% 18.70% 38.00% NA 
PERSIST*" 75.00% 64.00% 61.00% 72.00% NA 
* 1983-1984 25 month persistency rate. 
,'* 1973-1974 25 month persistency rate. 
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For 1992, for example, excess premiums averaged 1.73 percent per 
period (3.46 percent nominal annual rate) for the semiannual payment 
mode and 1.52 percent per period (6.08 percent nominal annual rate) 
for the quarterly mode. The 1992 per period (per annum) excess pre-
miums for the regular monthly, bank draft, payroll deduction, and gov-
ernment allotment averaged 0.89 percent (10.64 percent), 0.37 percent 
(4.4 percent), 0.37 percent (4.4 percent), and 0.34 percent (4.0 percent), 
respectively. Thus, we see that carrying charges are smallest for semi-
annual and greatest for regular monthly business. 
Standard deviations show that all variables are grouped tightly about 
the mean and support the hypothesis that competitive factors tend to 
drive the modal premium factors together. On the other hand, the 
considerable range observed for some variables (for example the 6.54 
percent for SA for 1992) indicates that practices of some firms differ 
considerably from the industry average. Analysis of frequency distribu-
tions shows that simple modal premium factors are used most widely. 
The most common SA factors for 1982 are 51 percent (N = 65), 52 per-
cent (N = 43), and 51.5 percent (N = 24); for QTR for 1982 the most 
common factors are 26 percent (N = 54) and 26.5 percent (N = 52). 
Thus, most companies employ simple modal premium factors for ease 
of agent use (and customer understanding). 
Analysis of the various proportion measures shows that monthly 
bank drafts are the most popular alternative to annual premium pay-
ment; 46 percent of the policies written in 1992 and 43 percent of the 
policies written in 1982 specified this payment mode. The least popu-
lar payment mode for all years is payroll deduction. While all reporting 
companies offer the SA payment mode and nearly all offer quarterly 
payments, these modes are not particularly popular with consumers, 
accounting for only 7 percent and 12 percent, respectively, of policies 
written in 1982 and falling to 4 percent and 9 percent, respectively, for 
1992. Regular monthly payments were the third most frequently of-
fered mode in 1972, but fell behind monthly bank drafts in 1982, and 
fell sharply in 1992. Monthly bank drafts were offered by 71 percent 
of companies in 1972; this figure jumped to 84 percent in 1982 and to 
85 percent in 1992. 
For the 1973-1974 period the SA mode offered the best persistency 
at 75 percent, followed closely by the BANK and SAL modes with 72 
percent and 70 percent, respectively. The QTR and MON modes show 
much worse persistency at rates of 64 percent and 61 percent, respec-
tively. Given an annual persistency rate of 82 percent for this period, 
we see that the SA mode provides the best relative persistency at 91.5 
percent of annual, followed closely by BANK at 87.8 percent of annual 
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and SAL at 85.4 percent of annual. QTR and MON demonstrate the 
worst relative persistency at 78.1 and 74.4 percent respectively. 
The best persistency rate for the 1983-1984 period was BANK at 70 
percent, followed by SA, SAL, and QTR. The persistency rate for MON 
drops to 55 percent, indicating that only slightly over half of the policies 
specifying this mode paid the first modal premium in the third policy 
year. Compared with the baseline annual persistency of 75 percent for 
this later period, BANK provides the best relative persistency at 93.3 
percent, followed by SA, SAL, and QTR at 90.1, 82.7, and 81.3 percent 
of annual, respectively. Again, MON has the worst relative persistency 
at only 73.3 percent of annual. 
Panel A of Table 3 reports changes in the modal premium factor 
means and standard deviations and in several proportional measures 
over the period 1982-1992; Panel B reports similar data for the 1972-
1982 interval. With the exception of the SAL and ALLOT variables for 
1972-1982, we see increasing means for all modal premium factors 
over the study period; the increases in the means for QTR and MON 
for 1972-1982 and for SA, BANK, and SAL for 1982-1992 are statisti-
cally significant at the indicated levels. Thus, as a percentage of annual 
premiums, companies are charging more for the option to not prepay 
premiums. Standard deviations for three of the six modal premium fac-
tors increased for the 1972-1982 period, with statistically significant 
increases in variability for MON and ALLOT. Statistically significant de-
creases in variability were observed, however, for SA and BANK. For 
the 1982-1992 period, standard deviations increased for four of the 
six modal premium factors, with statistically significant increases for 
SA, MON, and BANK. We find then that even though the variation about 
the mean for all modal premium factors was small, this variability gen-
erally increased over time. Thus, company differences in the costs of 
deferred premiums appear to have become more important over the 
period of this study. 
Even though all companies offered the SA payment mode in each 
year, it seldom was elected, accounting for only 6 percent of policies 
written in 1972,7 percent in 1982, and 4 percent in 1992. The QTR op-
tion was only somewhat more popular, accounting for 12 percent, 12 
percent, and 9 percent of policies in 1972,1982, and 1992, respectively. 
In contrast to their practice for the SA mode, the proportion of compa-
nies offering the QTR mode declined significantly (Z = -2.00) over the 
1982-1992 period. The MON option accounted for almost 19 percent 
of policies in 1972, declined significantly (Z = -2.25) to 8 percent for 
1982, but rebounded to a strong 17 percent of policies for policies in 
1992. 
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Table 3 
Changes in Sample Characteristics 
(Tests of significance in parentheses)a 
Panel A: 
1992-1982 
SA QTR MON BANK SAL ALLOT 
MEAN 0.25% 0.17% 0.15% 0.09% 0.13% 0.11% 
(2.31)" (1.94) (1.58) (3.16)" (2.11)* (1.43) 
SD 0.29% 0.13% 0.13% 0.08% -0.03% -0.01% 
(2.02)" (1.48) (1.84)" (2.34)" (1.37) (1.10) 
%COS 0.00% -3.85% -29.74% 0.64% -0.11% -2.85% 
NA (-2.00)" (-4.41)'''' (0.12) (-0.02) (-0.54) 
%POL -3.00% -3.00% 9.00% 3.00% -1.00% NA 
(-0.93) (-0.69) (1.94) (0.43) (-0.29) NA 
%PREM -1.00% -2.00% 8.00% -2.00% -2.00% NA 
(-0.34) (-0.49) (1.75) (-0.29) (-0.65) NA 
%VOL -2.00% -2.00% 5.00% 3.00% -1.00% NA 
(-0.60) (-0.45) (1.27) (0.43) (-0.34) NA 
Panel B: SA QTR MON BANK SAL ALLOT 
1982-1972 
MEAN 0.09% 0.21% 0.15% 0.01% -0.12% -0.02% 
(0.80) (2.96)" (3.13)*" (0.22) (-1.22) (-0.34) 
SD -0.21% 0.08% 0.09% -0.04% -0.02% 0.12% 
(1.74)* (1.34) (1.78)"" (1.60)" (1.20) (4.36)" 
%COS 0.00% 0.00% -24.75% 13.47% 7.80% 9.26% 
NA NA (-4.20*" (2.30)" (1.54) (1.93) 
%POL 0.90% -0.40% -10.70% 5.00% 2.00% NA 
(0.26) (-0.09) (-2.25)" (0.72) (0.60) NA 
PERSISTb -7.00% -3.00% -6.00% -2.00% -8.00% NA 
aThe test for change in variance is the F-test for equal variances. All other 
tests of significance are two-tailed Z-tests. 
"Significant at 5 percent level. 
"*Significant at 1 percent level. 
bBased on 1983-84 and 1973-74 25 month persistency data. 
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The proportion of companies offering the MON mode declined sig-
nificantly, however, (Z = -4.21 for 1972-82 and Z = -4.41 for 1982-
1992) over the study period, from 87 percent in 1972 to only 33 per-
cent in 1992. Thus, although the MON option has remained popular 
with customers (and perhaps with agents), fewer and fewer companies 
will write business on this basis. The percentage of policies specifying 
the BANK payment mode increased from 38 percent in 1972 to 46 per-
cent in 1992; likewise the proportion of companies offering this mode 
increased from 71 percent in 1972 to 85 percent in 1992 (Z = 2.43). 
The proportion of companies offering the SAL and ALLOT options in-
creased substantially over the 1972-1982 period, but the percentage of 
policies specifying these options remained small over the entire period 
of study. 
Panel B of Table 3 shows deteriorating persistency for all modes. 
The persistency rate for the BANK payment mode declined the least; 
BANK had the best persistency for the 1983-1984 period. The SAL 
mode showed the worst deterioration, but the decline for SA and MON 
was also relatively large.4 
BANK persistency showed a strong improvement to 93.3 percent of 
annual policies. QTR also showed an improvement in relative persis-
tency, while SA, SAL, and MON show deterioration in average persis-
tency. The LIMRA figures are mean lapse rates averaged across a large 
number of companies. It is important to bear in mind that individual 
companies have specific sales practices and target markets that affect 
their relative lapse rates by mode. Accordingly, differences in mean 
lapse rates by mode cannot be attributed simply to modality itself. 
It should be noted that the deterioration in persistency from the 
1970s to the 1980s affected all modes of payment and was probably 
largely occasioned by (i) the unattractiveness of fixed premium whole 
life insurance in an environment in which market interest rates moved 
strongly upwards, and (ii) the introduction of universal life, which was 
used for many years as a replacement product for whole life insurance. 
Most reporting companies include a clause regarding the disposition 
of premiums paid beyond the death of the insured. The most common 
clause stipulates that premiums beyond the month of death paid will 
be refunded. Other common clauses call for refunding premiums paid 
beyond the date of death or waiving of unpaid modal premiums beyond 
the date of death with no refund mentioned. Table 4 shows the propor-
tion of firms specifying each of these clauses for our sample years. The 
4UMRA also reports that persistency rates for policies specifying annual premiums 
declined from 82 percent for the 1973-1974 period to 75 percent for the 1983-1984 
period. 
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proportion of firms offering to refund unearned premiums increased 
from 61 percent in 1972 to 86 percent in 1992. In contrast to common 
practice early in the century, few companies refuse to refund premi-
ums paid beyond date or month of death or deduct modal premiums 
due beyond the date (month) of death from the proceeds. As company 
practices have changed from not refunding unearned premiums to re-
funding them, the companies have had to raise their annual premiums 
to cover the additional cost. This change in company practice makes 
the cost of the refund benefit in the year of death roughly equivalent 
for all modes, including annual. 
Table 4 
Disposition of Unearned Premiums 
1993 1983 1973 
Refund Beyond Date of Death 37% 29% 18% 
Refund Beyond Month of Death 49% 52% 43% 
Waive Beyond Date of Death 12% 18% 38% 
No Premium Refund 2% 1% 0% 
Unpaid Premiums Deducted 0% 0% 1% 
5 Related Consumer Issues 
In calculating modal premium factors, the company must make pro-
vision for forgone interest, expense of billing and collection, and the 
cost of whichever practice it follows regarding modal premiums in the 
year of death. Thus, companies may use the different modal premium 
factors to seek equity among policyholders in pricing modal premiums. 
From the consumer's point of view, the modal premium factors are fixed 
factors set by the company. The authors believe that consumers seldom 
explicitly evaluate the extra cost of paying on a modal basis and that 
when they do so, they think primarily in terms of interest rates (finance 
charges). If the consumers were equipped to carry through the calcu-
lations on this Simplified view of the charges for modal premiums, we 
think they would calculate the finance charge in the same way as the 
internal rate of return is calculated in Table 5. 
Table 5 is based on average premiums and average modal factor 
data for 1992 and shows payment schedules for the SA, QTR, MON, 
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Table 5 
Internal Rates of Return (IRR)* 
Mode Payment IRR 
ANN 1,032.0 00.00% 
SA 533.65 14.85% 
QTR 273.69 17.36% 
MON 95.15 25.28% 
BANK 89.75 9.86% 
* Assuming premiums paid on time 
and BANK payment modes. All cash flows are assumed to occur at the 
beginning of the monthly periods shown. The internal rate of return 
ORR) is calculated based on the implicit loan to the consumer and rep-
resents the effective cost to the consumer of not prepaying the annual 
premium, i.e., paying a modal premium instead. 
For example, for the SA mode in Table 5, the impliCit loan is the 
$1,032 annual premium less the $533.85 prepaid or $498.15. The poli-
cyholder repays the loan with interest six months later with a payment 
of $533.85. The cost to the consumer, stated as an annual return, is 
14.85 percent. Obviously, when reviewed only in terms of financing 
costs, if the consumer can borrow the $498.15 at a better rate than 
that, he or she would be better off prepaying the annual premium. 
The internal rates of return for the other modes are calculated in 
the same fashion. The BANK mode (with an effective cost of only 9.86 
percent) is the best buy; the MON mode (with an effective cost of 25.28 
percent) is expensive. Most consumer credit readily available is at a 
lower rate than this. 
The issue we see is that the consumer finance charge calculation 
above is flawed. (Mortality, lapse, and collection costs, all of which are 
important to the insurer, are ignored. Table 6 shows how lapse rates 
vary by premium payment.) These flaws in reasoning, however, are not 
easy for consumers to grasp. Taken at face value, the implied finance 
charges are at the high end of bank lending rates. They do not appear to 
be consistent with other interest rates regularly quoted in life insurance 
operations: rates in the cash value guarantees, rates currently credited 
on universal life contracts, current rates impliCit in dividend scales, 
rates credited on premiums paid in advance, rates charged on policy 
loans, etc. 
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Table 6 
25-Month Persistency Rate 
Mode 1973-1974 1983-1984 
ANN 82% 75% 
SA 75% 68% 
QTR 64% 61% 
MON 61% 55% 
BANK 72% 70% 
SAL 70% 62% 
Source: LIMRA International 
6 Summary and Conclusions 
This study examines modal premium factors for a large sample of 
life insurance companies over a 20 year period to determine the extent 
of variability in modal premium factors at given points in time, how 
industry practice has changed over time, and how variability in modal 
premium factors has changed over time. Our analysis yields several 
interesting conclusions. 
The monthly bank draft is the dominant mode of payment, and has 
gained an increasing share of policies written over time.5 This is not 
surprising when we consider that this mode has advantages for both 
the policyholder and the company. The policyholder electing this mode 
need not prepay the entire annual premium and does not need to mail 
periodic payments. The company benefits from the improved persis-
tency, relative to other non-annual modes, and lower transactions costs 
characteristic of this mode. LIMRA reports for the 1984-1984 period 
that the 25 month persistency rate for the BANK mode (70 percent) was 
only slightly worse than that for the annual payment mode (75 percent). 
Despite its relatively high transactions costs and poor persistency, 
the regular monthly mode was surprisingly durable, accounting for 17 
percent of policies written in 1992. Given that relatively few companies 
offer the MON mode, this anomaly must be due to customer prefer-
ences or strong agency attitudes among these companies. (Even in 1992 
the alternative monthly bank draft option was unavailable for users of 
banking facilities that did not accept bank drafts and for those buyers 
SWhile this study deals specifically with sales by ordinary agents, we find this result 
to be tru~ for home sales as well. 
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who did not use banking facilities at all.) Although widely available, the 
semiannual and quarterly modes were used little. We find that some 
companies have responded to the lack of interest in the QTR option by 
dropping it from their offerings, but the universal availability of the SA 
option is puzzling. 
Analysis of the variability of the modal premium factors shows that 
most firms set their modal premium factors within narrow limits of the 
industry averages. Thus, we conclude that competitive pressures are 
more important in determining modal premium factors than are com-
pany differences in transactions costs, forgone interest income, per-
sistency, and mortality. This finding is interesting in the absence of 
evidence that customers compare policies on this basis. We do observe 
a tendency toward greater variability of modal premium factors across 
time, however, indicating that divergent company costs have become a 
more important consideration in recent years. 
We further observe an increase in the average level of modal pre-
mium factors over time. This finding, combined with geometric in-
creases in average annual premiums, shows that the companies prob-
ably are compensated better for the modal premium business today 
than in 1972.6 Alternatively, the cost to the consumer for the option 
not to prepay premiums has increased. Average industry data indicate 
that while persistency has deteriorated over the period of study, aver-
age mortality has improved. We observe no secular trend in average 
earned interest income, and we speculate that transactions costs asso-
ciated with modal premium collection have increased. Thus, we get a 
mixed picture of the change in components over time. To the extent 
that the rise in modal premium factors has outpaced associated costs, 
companies increasingly are able to cover the costs of policies for which 
premium collection is other than annual. 
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